
WRECK OF A 8GB00NES.
¥

The Susan P. Thurlow Goes to Pieces
Off the Maine Coast.

SIX OF THE" CREW PERISHED,

The Vessel, linden With Plaster, Struck

on the Cashing Island Beef, Near Port-

land.At the Mercy of a Heavy Sea.

Blasts Carried Away.Tale of the Only
Surrlvor.Narrow Escape From Death.

Pobtland, Me. (Speoial)..'The schooner
Susan P. Thurlow, bound from Hilisboro,

*T'~L Vnrlr nrnnt to
«ew iiiuuswivk, IUI .v.., ...

pieces on Cashing Shoals about three miles
from this city, at 8 o'clock Wednesday
aight. The story of the disaster became
known when the only survivor of the crew

appeared In an exhausted condition at the
hut of a dsherman. The dead bodies of the
mate and three sailors were found on the
beach where they had beenwashed up duringthe night.
The single survivor of the wreck was E.

Relmann. He was Drougni at once fcU bUiS

city, and gave the following account of the
loss of the vessel:

» The Thurlow, on her voyage from Hillsboroto New York, encounteredJ rough
weather off the Maine coast, and, as the

' storm increased, the oaptatn decided to
make Portland Harbor for shelter. He was
only a few miles out from Portland Harbor
when the rudder rope parted, and the ship
became disabled and at the mercy of the
heavy sea. The captain and crew tried to

repair the steering-gear, but, while they
were thus engaged, th9 schooner struck on
the reef. All three masts were carried
away by the force of the compact, one of
the topmasts striking the captain and
crushing one of his legs.
The men were ordered to jump for their

lives. Relmann was caught by a huge wave
and hnrled Into the sea. He was washed
up on the beaoh of the Island three times,
but was unable to obtain a foothold, being
swept back by the undertow.
He managed to get hold of one of the

spars and clung to it for a long time. Finally,he was carried on to the beaoh, where
the receding waves left' him safe. He lay
there benumbed with cold and exhaustedby his battle with the waves,
for some time. At length he dragged himselfto the hut of a fisherman, where he was
cared for until morning, when he was

brought to this city and the story of the
disaster became known. The bodies o!
Mate McLean and three sailors were
washed ashore on the island during the
night. Nothing was left of the vessel In
the morning. The beaoh Is strewn with
apars and other wreokage.
The Susan P. Thurlow was built at Harrington,Me., In 1872, and bails from the

port ofNew York. 8he registered 440 tons
"amaa vu feat in leneth.

81 feet breadth of beam and 16 feet deep.
The vessel, valued at $6000, was owned

principally by Captain Joseph. Weldon, of
Brooklyn, who has heretofore sailed the
vessel. On this trip he placed the schoonerIn charge of his mate, L. Heljersen.
The orew. In addition to Captain Heljersen,was composed of six men,
who .were shipped at this port in
November. The names of the
crew were: Captain L. Heljersen,
aged forty, of New York; F. McLean, ol
Massachusetts, mate, aged twenty-four;
John C. Nickels, of Philadelphia, aged
fifty, oook; F. Laagadee, of Franoe, aged
forty-seven, seaman; Philip Mead, of Fall
Biver, aged forty, seaman; E. Beimann,
a German, aged twenty-four, seaman;
George Anderson, of Philadelphia, aged
thirty-two, seaman.

Shot Wife .and Himself.

Bernard Schultz, a wholesale tobacco
merchant of Jersey City, N. J., shot and
dangerously wounded his wife and then
killed himself at his home In Clinton Parle,
Weehawken Heights. He was evidently insane.Schultz was fifty- three years old.
Up to two weeks before he owned a store
at 135 Pavonia avenue, Jersey City, but
sold out, owing to bad business. He had
been greatly worried since that time.

TVevler Sees the Queen.
General Weyier was received in Madrid

by the Queen Regent of Spain. He is re-

ported to have spoken with frankness
about President MoKlnley's message and
against the polioy of the Sagasta Govern-
ment. Twenty Spanish Generals, it is de-
Blared, have come to an agreement to engineera protest against President McKin-
ley's message. General Weyier refused to
Join them. .

i

Georgia Party's Fatal Ending.
At a party-given at the residence of W.

fl. Oaliff, near Jeffersonvllle, Twiggs
County, Ga., a dispute arose between two
young men, who were drinking. It reBultedIn three men being killed and two
women fatally lojured. The dead are
Lather Callff, Clarenoe Jones, and "Short"
Griffln; the injured women, Mrs. W. H.
Callff and Mary Petty.

1 Dover Caatle In Dancer.
Dover Castle, En;land,was damaged by a

Are, -which threatened for a time to utterlj
'demolish all of the structure that was vul-
nerable to flames. The Are is supposed to
Jiave started from an overheated chimney.

, Social Function* Omitted. .,

President MoKln ey returned to Washing-
*on from Canton. It Is understood tnat all
social and official functions at the White
House will be omitted for a period of thirty
-days from the date of his mother's death.

i
Emperor William at Kiel.

Emperor William arrived at Kiel, where
he was received by Prince Henry of Prus-eia.He stopped in Hamburg on the. way,
and was entertained at luncheon and
.greeted with three cheers on the Boerse.

Durrant Sentenced Again.
' TheodoreD urrant was sentenoed to death
for the fourth time for the murder of
Blanche Lamont in Sua Francisco. The
execution was fixed for January 7.

Wheat Scarce the World Over.

President Baker, of the Chicago Board o!

Trade, said that wheat is scarce all ovei

the world, and America has the opportunityto name its price.
Luke Finn Takes Caahman.

Eugene S. Caahman, theNewYork street

cleaning foreman who was arrested
charged with misappropriating $30,000
while County Treasurer of Greeley Qounty,
Nebraska,was arraigned in court and tamed
orer to Luke Finn, of Greeley County, who
will take him West.

Leading Citizen a Burglar.
Henry Ably, a leading citizen of Sheffield,

Iowa, worth $50,000, who for years has

successfully played the role of Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde, now lies in the Franklin
County Jail, wounded unto death in a

< burglarious exploit. ».

V

Interstate Commerce Report.
The Inter-State Commerce Commission

in its eleventh annual report, just Issued,
calls attention to abuses in traffic between
States. It says carriers, under a recent
Supreme Court decision, may now fix all
rates. Additional legislation Is recommended,
Aldermen Raise Their Own Salaries.

Chicago Aldermen have raised their
salaries from $3 a week to $1500 a year.
The ordinance whloh accomplished it was

passed under a suspension of the rules by
a vote of 56 to 8.
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THE MEWS EPITOMIZED. l

Washington Item*. J
The Executive Committee of the NationalAssociation of Manufacturers, togetherwith 200 organizations of thecountrvhas aDDOinted a committee to favor

the proposed new Department of Commerceand Industry before the Senate Committee.
Secretary Gage has decided to embody

his currency-reform plana in one general
bill, which he will present to the Banking
and Currency Committee of the House.
The Senate and the House adjourned

Tuesday, after a session of an hour and a

half, out of respect to the President and ^
the funeral of his mother.

*

Speaker Reed and the Committee on

Rules will present a new code of rules to
the House after the holiday recess.

The National Board of Trade, at its meetingin Washington, adopted resolutions declaringthat the victory for the gold standardis not yet won, and that constant work «

will be required to overcome the free silver
and fiat money convictions of many voters. *

Secretary Gage, in reappointing the 0

Board of Tea Experts, says that the quality d
of teas offered for sale has improved as the 0
result of their work. .

.

The United States Supreme Court has re- f
veraed the verdict of the Circuit Court in 1

Boston which oonvicted Thomas Bram of p
the murder of Captain Nash of the bark t
.Herbert Fuller, and ordered a new trial.
Postmaster-General Gary has ordered .

that after April 1 next the bonds of letter
carriers must be furnished by surety com- J
panies. t

Domestic. J
Mrs. Elizabeth Gunn, a town charge, Hv- ®

ing near Trenton. N. J., was murdered and ®

her house ransacked In a search for wealth
which she was supposed to have ooncealed. ^
George Jenkins was shot through the £

heart in a shooting affray in Ballard Coun- T
ty, Kentucky, by Alfred Shelby, Jr., a 0
great-grandson of the first Governor of the *

State. ' ^
The indictment against General Agnus, £

of the Baltimore American, on the com- t
plaint of Senator Wellington, of Maryland, t
was "ignored" by the Grand Jury.
The President of the Chicago Drainage ®

Rnard ai»M that the biff drainage canal ?
would be finished in 1899." ~D

At the Southern Bankers' Convention,
held at Atlanta, 6a., resolutions were ?
unanimously adopted calling for such re- ~

vision of the banking and currency laws as Jj
will take the banking business out of poll- I
tics and the Government out of the banking *

business. J
William F. Wernz, President of the St. jj

Louis Guarantee, Loanend Mortgage Com- (j
pany, was arrested in New York City on «

complaint of H. T. 8chwahan, President ol
the Columbia Aluminum Company, who q
charges him with embezzling $17,000. ^

The Indianapolis Monetary Convention tl
will be called to meet again January 25 to o

consider the report of the Monetary Com- 1<
mission. q
The Rev. David T. Howell, of Monticello,

N. Y., was sentenced to five days' Imprison- T

ment or $5 fine for assaulting his wife. He J
refused to pay and was sent to jail, but
was finally released by a friend, who set- P
tied the fine.
The Stock Exchange Bank, of El Reno, fi

Oklahoma, has failed. The liabilities are
rvlftrtaH «* #sn 0(10 and the assets at 870.000. rr

x

The Indiana men who lynohed the five j
thieves at Versailles have been bftrayed to 8
Governor Mount.
Frank Hunt eleven years old, died at v

Akron, Ohio, from injuries received in foot*
hail. t

Charles Birnbaam, aged flfty-flve years, °

onoe a wealthy mine owner, shot and killed ®

himself at Kansas City, Mo. jj
Two masked men made a raid on the t]

town of Argusvllle, North Dakota, held up ti
the occupants of several stores and secured f,
several hundred dollars.
William A. Clark has sold his Batte (Mon- V

tana) mining properties to the Colusa Par- d
rot Mining and Smelting Company, of 1c
Spokane, for $1,000,000. '! T
Judge Sanborn, of the United Statea P

Court, in St. Louis, has postponed the sale
of the Kansas City Railroad until February
15 at the request of the Government.
T. C. Beattv, nephew of General Beatty,

of Ohio, and Harry Otis, alias Howard,
were sentenced, at Stroudsburg, Penn., to B
fifteen vears each for forgery.
Maumee Presbytery, in session at Toledo,

Ohio, has adopted resolatipns condemning
the grill room at Princeton Inn, and re- 0<

(using to recommend the university for di
patronage.
G. E. Davles, an Englishman, has arrived ol

at New York with a large number of draught S]
dogs purchased in Belgium, which ho is ft
taking to the Klondike. He says each dog
can draw half a ton. He is willing to contractwith this Government to carry snp- ^
plies to Alaska. g
The plan to erect the proposed Soldiers' si

bud Sailors' Monument on the Plaza en- n

trance in Central Park, New York City, tl
was vetoed by the Municipal Art Com- Y
mission. T
The seniors of Princeton University ®l

wrecked the gymnasium to manifest their
disapproval of its antiquated appliances.
The matter is being investigated by the
Faculty.
Mrs. Ida Brocklesby, a wealthy Brooklyn 0

woman, on the eve of her departure to visit rl
tier stricken mother in England, commit- g
ted suicide by takiDg poison. 1*
Arthur Waters, aged twenty-sir, drank J.

twenty-seven glasses of whisky at North- ~

vllle, N. Y., an J soon after dropped dead. 81

Abble Elrby died of diphtheria In Cam- £
den. N. J. Her father is a faith curist, and jj
negleoted to call a doctor, hoping to cure
tier with his prayers.
The San Francisco police are guarding

the Rev. George J. Gibson, Durrant's
former pastor, whose life Is believed to be f(
In danger.
March Bonner and Frank King fought a

°

duel with knives in a street in Crockett, ^
Texas. King was wounded mortally, being a
disembowelled. Bonner was stabbed in j,
seven places. The duel was the revival of
a feud of a dozen years ago. In which at
I ann* KaIP a /la*an man vara fritlaf)
AOttjv uaii a uvtjuu mvu »rv»w

Kearney Parson Speedy, a professional
high diver, jumped 125 feet from the bridge J
over the Mississippi, between Memphis ^
and West Memphis, and was uninjured. E
Luka Davis and John Yarke, Russian F

and Austrian miners, respectively, were *
suffocated in a Are in Coal Shaft No. 1, at
Hartshorne, Indian Territory.
Henry Probasco, a well-known resident

of Cincinnati, Ohio, has assigned, with liabilitiesof $100,000 and assets of $200,000. G
The annual report of tho State Auditor ji

01 lowa snows mat tne uuuuubsui lueoiaic »

are in a discouraging condition. '

A 500-pound sea turtle on exhibition at
the Chicago "Zoo" was stolen Sunday
night,
A committee of the Virginia Legislature v

ordered a favorable report on a bill prohibitingfootball. The women of the 8tate tl
are taking sides for and against the bill. n

Rabbi Rappaport, of New Haven, Conn., ®
suffered the amputation of an arm, as a resultof blood poisoning, oau9ed by a cut in
the little finger, received In preparing a |
fowl for use in the services. ^
Charles Butlar,-' lawyer, financier and h

philanthropist, died in New York City. He
was President of the Union Toeologlcal
Seminary, to each of which institutions he
bad given more than $100,000. He outlived
by thirty years a physician who predicted c
his early death, t

Foreign. '

The steamer Cleveland, which earrled a *

crew of thirty men and twelvs passanger3,
was wrecked on Vancouver Island. Twenty- £
two sailors are reported missing. *

Tho British troops of General Westmajott'sbrigade exhausted their ammnnltlon
pouches in replying to the hot Are of the
Afridis in the Bara Valley. The tribesmen
charged the British, and were repelled with
difficulty. General Lockhart will reopen
the Khaibar Pass.
The striking British engineers have

reached an agreement with the employers
on three disputed points.
A bomb was found at the American Consulateat Havana; the grave problem of

feeding the population, including the solliera,in Cuba, is perplexing the Havana
authorities.
~ The Holland Government was defeated
In the Chamber of Deputies on a motion
to authorize the building of new war3hlDS.

UTOQ HP7TWT CV TUTPTCTl I
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[he President's Mother Laid to Rest
at Canton, Ohio.

MPRESSIVE FUNERAL CEREMONY

111 BnslnesK Soipended and Thonsandf
Attend the Fnneral.Church Servlc#

Brief.Dr. Manchester's Ealogy . A

Vast Concourse Followed the Pro*

cession to the Cemetery In the Bain.

Cantok, Ohio (Special)..The funeral ol
Irs. Nanoy Allison McKinley took plaoe
Tuesday. All the business houses in town

losed at 1 o'clock p. m., and no trade was

lone until after the church services were

ver. The public schools olosod at noon

or the remainder of the day, and the City
lounoll, city and ooanty officers and emloyeaas well as the Bench and Bar, atendedIn a body.
Baln (ell almost Incessantly. But, regardassof the weather, the streets wore filled

rith those who followed the procession to
he ohurch and thenoe to the West Lawn
temetery. All the morniDg the express
ragons continued to unload magnificent
oral tributes at the house, and nearly
ery train brought friends of the President

ind of the family.
The members of the Cabinet who came

o Canton to attend the funeral reached
tore on a special train over the Pennsylanialines at 9.25 a. m. The party was

omposed of Secretary of War Alger and
Ire. Alger, Secretary of the Interior Bliss,
ittorney-General McKenna and Mrs. Mornnnn.Postmaster-General Gary, Secre-
ary of Agrioulture Wilson, and Secretary
o the President Porter and Mrs. Porter.
The ceremonies at the house consisted of
brief prayer by the Bey. Mr. Manchester
nd the reading of the Twenty-third Psalm
>y the Rev. Mr. MoAIee.
The casket containing the remains was
laced in front of the ohancel rail when
he church was reached and the iEollan
luartet of male voices ohanted "Still, Still
Pith Thee." The Bev. E. P. Herbruck, of
'rlnity Reformed Churoh, offered a fervent
raver. This was followed by the reading
f the hymn, "Jesus, Lover of My 8oul,"
v Bev. Milllgan, of the First Presbyterian
huroh, and the singing of the same by the
uartet.
Bev. Dr. Hall, of Trinltr Lutheran
huroh, read a Scriptural lesson, after
rhloh former Mayor B. A. Cassldy read
tie memorial adopted by the board of offleraof the Churoh of which Mother McKln)yhad so long been a member, and the
uartet sang "Lead, Kindly Light."
Bev. Dr. Manchester, who was a oomadein arms of the President during the
rar as a member of the Twenty-third
>hio Volunteer Infantry and has been the
astor of the First Methodist Episcopal
Ihurch for several years, delivered a simlebut tonohlng eulogy upon the beautiful
fe and Christian character of the woman.
After the singing "Nearer, My God to
'hee," benediction was pronounoed by
;ev. Dr. MoAfee, pastor of the Broad
treet Methodist Cnuroh, of 'Columbus,
rhloh the President attended while he
ras Governor of Ohio.
The lid of the casket was then lifted and
he large congregation as well as man;
thers who had been unable to gain admlsionto the church filed past to take a last
sok at the, dead. The family and the
rlends entered carriages, and followed by
tiousands proceeded to West Lawn Ceme5ry,where the body was laid to rest Inthe
imlly lftt.
After the funeral servloes' ail of the
Tashlngton visitors were entertained at
inner by Mrs. Harter, and at 8 o'clock
)ft on the special train to Washington,
he car Newport, whloh is assigned to the
resident, was also attached to the special
rain, and In it the President, Mrs. McKlniyand Mr. Abner McXlnley traveled.

SANGUILY »S LOYAL
rands aa False a Dispatch That He Would

Offer Services to Spalp.
The Cuban Junta, in New Tork City, re

slved this dispatch from General Sanguily,
ited at Philadelphia:
"Please deny the false and absurd report
(my having offered my serrioes to the
panish Ooyernment. It is a calumnious
ike. >

(Signed) "Julio Baxquilt."
The dispatch was sent to deny the statelentsfrom Havana that General Snnnllyhad offered his servloes to MarlalBlanco unconditionally. The anouncementwas made in connection with
le coming of Deputy Amblard to New
ork to make offers to the Cuban Junta,
tie Cuban3 laugh at the proposal of the
panish Government, /

Lpehed Two Colored Men.

Two oolored men arrested for the murdei
f a store-keeper named Babin, at St. Gab.
lei, La., were lynched. The proof of theii
uilt was conclusive. Sheriff Brown, fear.
ig a jail delivery, put the men on the
exas and Paclflo train to be taken to New
irleans for safe keeping. The people
topped the train six miles below Plaqueline,looked up the conductor and the
eputy Sheriff, took the men off and
anged them in the woods.

Home Democrats Caucus.

The Democratic) House caucus adopted
>ur resolutions: Opposing the retirement
f the greenbacks, opposing any extension
f the priTilege9 of national Danks, favoringthe recognition of Cuban belligerency
ad favoring the adoption of a bankruptcy
iw. -

Johnny Conway's Abductor Caught.
Albert 8. Warner, the kidnapper of little
ohn Conway, of Albany, N. Y., was capiredin Riley, a small town in Kansas, by
etecttve Joseph McCann, of the Albany
ollce Department. The information
fas obtained In New York City.

Peace Commissioners Hanged*
The Peace uommissioners seni oui uy
feneral Pando have not returned in any
istance. It Is reported that some hare
een banged by the Caban Insurgents, tc
rhom they went.

Native Hawaiian* Protest.

Senator Hoar presented in tho Senate, at
Washington, a petition signed t)y 21,269 naIvesof Hawaii protesting againBt the anexationof those islands to the United
tates.

Haytlan Hinlitry *Keg I urns.

(The entire Haytian Ministry has resigned,
>ut the recent exoitement In Port au Prince
ias sobsided.

Minor Mention.

The New England Gas and Coke Co. has
ontraoted to buy from 800,000 to 1,500,000'
0D9»yeariy OI nuya ocuua uuai ivi mcui;
ears.
In the jailyard of a Mexican prison the
Varden has caused a phonograph to be
>laced which ropeats to convicts the charges
aade against them in the voices of their
ictims.
Councilmen of Eugene, Oregon, have

lad under consideration an ordinance pernittingofficers and practicing physicians
o ride bioycles on the sidewalks.
Miss Lola Montez Harlow, of Ballston,

I. Y., was married to Edward P. Tanner,
rho courted her twenty-eight years ago
tefore he went to La Sjalle, Ind., to make
lis fortune.
Mme. Herrmann, the aotress, was presentedfrom bringing into Texas a quanityof silk she pnrohased In Mexico and

ioncealed beneath hdr dress. The cusom'sofficers confiscated the>silk.
A Are in the office of Both^ohild <fc Co.,

Port Townaend, Wash., destroyed the full
lata of all the shipping of Paget Sound
ind British Columbia .waters since 1863.
Che records were the only ones in exist.
»n.ce..

STARVING KLONDIKE ARMY.
Or«r lOOO DmDerate Hungry Men Stem

petle From Dawson City.
By the ateamer Topeka from Dyea, li

Alaska, news is received that more than
thousand ill-provisioned men stampede*
Dawson daring the latter part of Ootobe
and. impelled by fears of famine, are nov
forcing their way over the mountains.
Auk, an Indian mail-carrier, who bring

this report, left the Yukon capital fully tei
days after the party.
He says the vanguard of the terror

stricken army is following less than aweel
behind him.
Auk declares that fully twenty-five pe

cent, of the stampeders will never live t<
recite the horrors of their flight.
The river steamers Bella and Weare, i

now appears did qot land more than 10(
tons of provisions on their arrival in Daw
son in the early part of October, owing t<
their having been held up at Circle City.

A»1M trlam A# fha aifnoflAn it
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Chat the crossing of the pass above Dyet
and Skaguay has lately been greatly lm
proved, and within a month will be In ex
oellent condition.
Dyea parties, beaded by George F. U1mer,propose to go to the relief of the

hungry at Dawson.
They will make the United States Governmentan offer to deliver 50,000 poandi

of provisions within fifty days after th(
time of starting for Dawson for the sum ol
175,000.
They already have 5000 ponnds of provisionscached at Lake Bennett which thej

will take in over the Chllkoot Pass this
winter.
Ulmer will go Soath by the next steamei

to lay his proposition before the-Secretary
of War by wire.

ic issiatea tnai material lor cue propuseu
railway over Takau Pass has been shipped
from the East.
In answer to a Senate resolution calling

for such Information as the War Departmentpossesses relative to the lack of food
supplies on the Yukon, river, Secretary
Alger submitted a letter reciting his notion
in sending CaptUn Ray, Eighth Infantry, to
that country to investigate, and Inclosing
copies of that officer's reports, the features
of which'lhave been published. He suggeststhat 500 reindeer be secured as the
best means for forwarding the provisions
which may be procured,

SIX'DAY BICYCLE RACE
Charles W. Miller, of Chicago, the Winner,Covers 2093 Miles, 4 Laps.
Charles W. Miller, of Chicago, at 10.12

o'clook Saturday hight, In Madison Square
Garden, New]York City, heard the applause
of thousands greeting him as winner ovei

sixteen of his fellows In the six-day bicycle
race. The young man had covered more

ground by 183 miles and 4 laps on a ninelaptrack than Hale, who was supposed invincible,had been able to do the year be*
fore. And this self-same man was so little
affected by his feat that a few minutes latei
he rode two miles in 5.03. Miller's score
was 2093 miles and i laps. Bfce, of Wilkesbarre,finished second with 3026 miles;
Sohlnneer, third, with 2000; Hale, fourth,
with 1920.
As a result of his great ride Miller will

win sums amounting to $3550. Bice will
receive $800; Soblnner, $500; Hale, $350
Waller, $300; Pierce, $200; Golden, $150
Gannon, $125; Enterman andBlvierre, $10(
eaoh, and Elkea, $75. All the riders whc
oovered over 1350 miles will receive a prize
probably $50 apiece.

GUARDING GENERAL LEE.
Ftart of an Attack on Consulate in Havana.
The American Consulate in Havana,

Cuba, Is guarded by four soldiers of the
military police of Havana and two detectives.There Is muoh apprehension ii
Government circles that an attaoi
may be directed upon the Consulate
by the uncompromising Spaniards, who are

very angry over the message of President
jus juuods comments upon mt

message as an insult to Spain. La Union
Constituclonai and £1 Gomeroio are dailj
exciting the anger of the Spaniards ovei
the message.
General Lee is serene amid this storm ol

passion, and continues to receive every
oaller with his usual politeness, and performshis duties with great regularity, as
though nothing had happened.

VIGILANTES IN CHICAGO.
Committee ot lOO Citizens Formed to Assistthe Police In Slopplnc Hold-Ups.
Because of the large number of hold-up;

and highway robberies that have taken
place within the last three weeks the citizensof the West Side, Chicago, have organizeda vigilance committee to assist the
police. '

The chief plank in the platform of the
new organization is that when possible
every footpad shall be killed as soon at
he reveals himself, unless he happens tc
have the drop on the member of the vigilancecommittee. In such cases arbitration1b advocated. The committee numbersabout 100 men.

tHREE CHILDREN BURNED.
Their Mother Used Kerosene to Ll(ht the

Kitchen Tire.
At Auguston, Penn,, Mrs. E. R. Fredericksstarted the kitchen fire with kerosene.An explosion followed, and theburningoil was thrown over the room. Her

husband started to alarm the neighbors,
overlooking in his excitement three sleepingboys, aged eight, six and four years
respectively, in the upper part of the house.
The mother succeeded in escaping with

her baby though both were burned badly,
The fire was extinguished and the bodiei
of the three boyB were found They were
burned beyond recognition.

Americans Underbid the Dutch.

News has been received by A. and P
Roberts Company, operating the Penooyd
iron nurss, i-uuauoipuiu, mui meir uiu
for the bridge over the River Yssel, neai
Westervoort, Netherlands, to be bnllt foi
the Government of Hollaed, has been rejected,that the next lowest bidder, aDutot
Arm, bas been award the contract. Great
objection has been made to allowing t

government contract to go out of the country.
Rain and a Blizzard in Kansas.

The first substantial rain since lost June
in parts of Eastern Kansas fell a few dayi
ago. An old-fashioned blizzard also pre
vailed all over Kansas and as far west as

Raton, N. M.

New Haytlan Cabinet.

A proclamation was issued in Port ai

Prince announcing the composition of th<
new Haytian'Ministry. ,

The Nation's Wheat Crop.
The Agricultural Department issued th<

following bulletin: "The special wheal
investigation instituted by the Department
of Agriculture indicates a crop of 530,000,
000 bushels. These figures are subject t(
slight modification in the final report."

Chlcagoans Terrorized.
Chicagoans who have been shot, slugged

robbed and terrorized for the last thre<
months have formed n protective associa^
tion. All the members will carry firearms
Funds will be subscribed to secure mor«

policemen.
Tried to Kill the Sultan.

Two soldiers in the imperial service al
Ylldiz Kiosk, the palace of the Sultan o:

Turkey, made an attempt on his life. Thif
was frustrated by the attendants or tne
Sultan. His Majesty had the men tor
tured, In the hope of extracting the name:
of the instigators, but both succumbed
without revealing anything.

Menac«d by America.

Herr Hammacher, in a speech in th<
Reichstag in supporting the Germar
Government's Naval bill, predicted a wai
for commercial supremacy between Europ(
and America in the next century, anc
warned Germany to be prepared,

SERMONS OF THE DAY.

Q RELIGIOUS TOPICS* DISCUSSED BY
a PROMINENT AMERICAN MINISTERS.
I
r Th« Tnni4h tVio N«* Vnrlf H>raid's
f Competitive Sermon* in on "Enthusiasm,"and the Author is William O.
® Cassard, Chaplain at Fortress Monroe.

Text: "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to
- do, do it with thy might.".Eooles., lx., 10.
c Solomon in this text give's us one very

essential plantc In the platform of success,
r It is not enough that we should find work,
> bat to this must be added the quality of

intense enthusiasm in its performance.
t Enthusiasm is at once tne proof of sin

Joerlty and the ad'eanoe guard of victory.
* There are two ways of working.as a hire>ling and as an enthusiast. The hireling

gets through with his work and is glad
3 he is done. So is his employer. The enithuslast does his work, Anas happiness and
* profit and farther and more remunerative
- employment. I sat at my window watch.lhg a boy shoveling ooal into the cellar.

His steps were toilsome and slow, his ooun>tenance dejected in the extreme; he appearedto be almost slok. I left the winjva _
i

UU Yf bU COUO^D O ^CliUiUl dlfe uv.

i An hour later I crossed a nearby vacant
> lot and found the street gamin engaged in
t a game of baseball. "Jones at the; bat!"

shohted the "ampire." Jones stepped oat
with lordly mien and seized the bat, eager

r for the fray. How he did bang the balit
i How he did ran the bases! I was quite astoundedto discover in Jones, the hero of
r the ball field, my erstwhile martyr of the
r' coal pile! At putting away"coal he was a

'

dismal failure; at playing baseball he was
I first choice on a scrub nine. At the one he
i was the hireling, at the qther the enthusiast.The conqueror, the discoverer, the
r inventor, the great leader of men have all

been enthusiasts. They have blazed the
pathway of triumph along the maroh of
ages and mediocrity haa> gleaned after
them.
Enthusiasm is not permitted to work in

isolation, but begets enthusiasm, compels
a hearing, secures a constituency. A one-
armed newsboy in Baltimore Is an en-,
thusiastic paper seller. He has the fltBt
moraine edition and the last evening
"extra." Workmen harrying to their
work buy papers as they return his cheery,
busin^ss-lilce greeting, while the tired merchanton bis homeward way at evening is a

. willing investor In the wares of this en-
thusiastio little newsagent. The spirit of
that boy Is the pledge of hit future success, j

' Men-do net need opportunity so much as

opportunity needs men. An enthusiastic
quest will dlsoover countless opportuni-
ties. This continent:waited through un-
known centuries for'Columbus. A mate- j
rial world with resources little more than
dreamed of awaits the coming of countless
enthusiastic searchers, who will pre-empt
their rich olalms. The spiritual world j
awaits the coming of the enthuaiastio j
church. The Divineteaoher has shown the (
way. A life of righteousness, faith and sac- <
rlfloe will win victories and receive a crown. ]
There Is one point at which we must

watob. Enthusiasm must not be oon- ,
founded with the mere effervescence of.
nnirit arnnaed bv a Dassln? noveltv. Some

[ really brilliant men waste all their energies
1 in running after some new thing only to
; lose interest when the newness 1b gone.
; True enthusiasm is a great purpose per1slstently, earnestly and Intelligently ad>hered to, and as such has been ana will
, continue to be a conquering foroe in whateverfield its aotivltles may be employed.

William O. Cassabd,
Chaplain U. 8. Navy, Fortress Monroe, Ya.

GRANDEURS OF THE FROST.

Dr. Talmage Discourses of the Winters of
1 the Bible.

Text: "By the breath of God frost is
i given.".Job xxxvii., 10.

[ Nothing is more embarrassing to an

organist or pianist than to put his finger
on a key of the instrument and have it
make no response. Though all the other t
kevs are in full nlav. that one silence de- i

| Strojb the music. So in the great cathe- ]
,

dral of nature it one part fails to praise
the Lord the harmony is halted ana lost.

. While Are and hail, snow and vapor respondto the touch of inspiration, If the
frost m/ide no utterance the orchestral
rendering would be hopelessly damaged
and the harmony forever incomplete. I
am more than glad that I can tell that the
white key of the frost sounds forth as

mightily as any of the other keysf, and
when David touches it in the' Psalms it
sounds forth the words: "He scattereth
the hoar frost like ashes," and when Job
touches it in my text, it resounds with'the
words: "By the breath of God frost is
fciven." i
-In this course of 8abbath morning sermonson "God Everywhere" I have already
addressed you on the astronomy of the
Bible; or, God among the stars; the con,chology of the Bible; or, God among the
shells; the ornithology of the Bible; or,
God Among the birds; the pomology of the
Bible; or, God among the orchards; and to1day I speak to you of the winters of the
DIHIa* av flr\A omAno fho frAQ^a I
As no one seems disposed to discuss the t

mission of frost, depending upon Divine c

help, I undertake it. This is the first t
Sabbath of winter. The leaves are down, t
The warmth-has gone out of the air. The g
birds have made their winged march s
southward. The landscape has been c
scarred by the autumnal equinox. The r
huskers have rifled the corn shooks. The a

night sky has shown the usual meteoric e
restlessness of November. Three seasons a
of the year are past, and the fourth and c
last has entered. Another element now ji
comes in to bless and adorn and instruct f
the world. It is the frost. The palaces of a
this King are far up in the arotio. Their t
walls are glittering congelation. Windsor c
Castles and Tuilerles and Winter Palaces f
and Kenllworths and AlhAmbras of ice. t

L Temples with pendant chandeliers of ice. s
Thrones of iceberg, on which eternal si- I
lence reigns. Theatres on whose stage b
eternal cold dramatizes eternal winter, e
Pillars of ice.' Arches of ice. Crowns of J
ice. Chariots of ioe. Sepulchres of ice. 0
Mountains of ice. Dominions of ice. Eter-

[ nal frigidity. From these hard, white, bur-1
nished portals King Frost desoends and 1

(
waves his silvery scepter over our temper;ate zone. You will soon hear his heel on 1

: the skating pond. You already feel bis
breath in the night wind. By* most con'sldered an enemy coming here to b'-uumb g
and binder and slay, I shall show you that t

1 the frost is a friend, with benediction r
divinely pronounced and charged and sur- E

charged with lessons potent, beneficent r

and tremendous. The Bible seven times 0
alludes to the frost, and we must not

; ignore it. "By the breath of God frost is c
, given." c

I know that to many the season of frost t
is a season of suffering. I remember two E

' rough wood cuts years ago, in a book or q
newspaper. They were called "A Winter j
Scene." The snow bad begun to fall, and a
In the door of a comfortable home stood a j
healthy boy, with ruddy cheek, tlppeted

. and mittened,' shouting with glee: "It j
snows! It snows!" In the wood cut op- y
poslte stood a boy looking out of the broken t
window of a wretched tenement, himself <

wan and hungry and sbiyering with oold, r
J and as he sees the white flakes begin to c

\ fall he cries out with apprehension and j
horror: "Oh, my God! It snows! It snows!" L
But while the frost means to some severe e

privation, we who have the comforts of this a
life ought to be able to take an intelligent t
and inspiring view of my Intense text, ' By 8
the breath of God frost is given."
First, I think of Frost as a painter. He c

, bagins his work on the leaves and con,tinues it on the window panes. With palettecovered with all munner of colors in
his left hand, and pencil of crystal in his
right hand, I16 sits down before humblest «

} bush in the latter part of September, and j

begins the sketching of the leaves. All are f
penciled, one dv one, oui sommiraea » j
whole forest In tbe course of a few days j

t shows great velocity of work. Weenix, the j

. Dutch painter, could make in a summer «

day three portraits of life size, but the frost t
* in ten days can paint ten mountains in life {
1 size. I

Michael Angelo put upon one oeiling his t
' representation'of'the"Last Judgment," but «

tbe frost represents universal conflagration <

upon three thousand miles of stretched-out
grandeur. Leonardo da Vinci put upon a

few feet ofcanvas our Lord's "LastSupper"
for all ages to admire, but the frost puts the

* gleaming chalices of the imperial glories 1

i of the last supper of the dylnp year on the 1

. heights and lengths ana breadths of the *

| Allegbanies. ^

L You. will soon waken on a cold morning
and And that the windows of your home
have duiing tbe night been adorned with i

- m?wiHI

curves, with coronets, with exquUiteness,
with pomp, with almost supernatural spec,
tacle. Then you will appreciate what my
text says, as it declares, "By the breath of
God frost Is given." You will see on th«
window pane, traced there by the frost,
whole gardens of beauty, forns, orchids;
daffodils, heliotropes, china asters, foun<
tains, statues, hounds on the chase, roe*
bucks plunging into the stream, battle
scenes with dying and dead, oatafalques of
kings, triumphant prooessions, and as the
moraing sun breaks through you will see
cities on fire and bombardment with burst"
ing shell and illuminations as for some
great victory, coronations and angels on
the winsr. All nieht Ions, while vou were

sleeping, the frost was working,'and yon
ought not to let the warmth obliterate the
scene until you have admired It, studied it,
absorbed' it, set it up In your memory for
perpetual refreshment, and realize the
force and magnitude and intensity of my
text: "By the breath of God frost is given."
He is a stupid Christian wlfo thinks so

much of the printed, and bound Bible that
he negleots the Old Testament of the fields*
nor reads the wisdom and kindness and
beauty of God written in blossoms on the
orohard, in sparkles on the lake, in stars
in the sky, In frost on the meadows. The
greatest jeweler of all the earth is the
frost.
But I go a stop further, and speak of the

irost as an evangeiiar, ana a texi 01 scriptareis not or much use to me unless I can
find the gpypallnit. The Israelites in tbe
wilderness breakfasted on something that
looked like frozen dew. The manna fell on
the dew and the dew evaporated and left a

f)ulverized material, white and looking
Ike frost; bat it was manna, and of that
they ate. So now, this morning, mixed
with the frozen dew of my text, there is
manna on whi^h we may breakfast oar
soals. You' day the frost kills. Yes, it
kills some things, bat we hafe already
seen that it gives health and life to others.
This gospel is the saver of life unto life, or
death unto death. As the frost is mighty,
the gospel is mighty. As the frost descendsfrom heaven, the gospel descends
from beaven. tBy the breath of God frost
is given. By the breath of God the gospel
Is given. As the frost parlfles, so the grace
of God parlfles. * the frost vests the
earth, so graoe bej. ^els the soul. As the
frost prepares for food many things that
otherwise woald be inedible, so the frost
of trial ripens and prepares food for the
soul.

~

Thank God for frosts. What helped
make Milton the greatest of poets? The
frost of blindness. What helped make
Washington the croatest of generals? The
frosts of Valley Forge. What make It appropriatefor one passing John Banyan's
grave to exclaim, "Sleep on, thon prince of
dreamers?" The frosts of Imprisonment.
The greatest college from which we can
graduate Is the College of Frosts. Especial
trials fit for especial work. Juat now
patch, and you will see that trouble is preparativeand educational. That is the
grindstone on which battle axes are sharpjned.Without complaint take the hard
Icnooks, You will see that after a while,
though you may not appreciate it now,
that by the breath of God frost is given.
Let the corners of your mouth, so long
irawn down in complaint, be drawn up in
jmiles of content..i
For years poets and essayists have celebratedthe grace and swiftness of tho Arabianhorses. Do you know where th«se

kr&b horses get their fleetness and poetry
3f motion? Long centuries ago Mahointned,with 90,000 cavalry 'hobes on the
march, could And for them not a drop of
pater for three days. Coming to the top of
a hill a river was in sight. With wild dash
the 80,000 horses started for the stream.
L minute after an armed host was seen advancing,and at Mohammed's command
3ne hundred buglea blew for the horses to
[all In line, but all the 30,000 continued the
irild gallop to the river, except five, and
:hey, almost dead with thirst, wheeled into
ine of battle. Nothing In human bravery
ind self-saorlfloe excels that bravery and
>elf-sacrifloe of those five Arabian war*
lorses. Those five splendid steeds Mohamnedchose for his own use. and from those
lve came that race of Arabian horses, for
iges the glory of the* equestrian world.
Ind let me say that, in this great war of
ruth against error, of holiness against sin,
ind heaven against hell, the best war
lorses are descended from those who, after
)ang and self-denial and trouble, answered
;he Gospel trumpet and wheeled into line.
Dut of great tribulation, out of great fires,
>ut of great frosts they came. And let me
lay, it will not take long for God to make
lp to you In the next world for all you
lave suffered in this.
As you enter heaven God may say "Give
uis man one of those towered and colonladedpalaces on that ridge of gold overooklngthe Sea of Glass. Give this womina home among those amarathine blooms
ind between those fountains tossing in the
iverlasting sunlight. Give her a couch
sanopled with rainbows to pay her for all
he fatigues of wifehood and motherhood
md housekeeping, from which she had no
:est for forty years. Cup-bearers of heaven,
five these newly-arrived souls from the
>artli the costliest beverages and roll to
heir door the grandest chariots, and hang
>n their walls the sweetest harps that ever
bummed to Angers seraphio, Give to
hem rapture on rapture, celebration on

selebration,-jubilee on jubilee, heaven on
leaven. They had a hard time on earth
taming a livelihood, or nursing sick chll'****** wolfing An nnAm Inn a nlH ft£?e_ OF

lateling falsehoods that were told about
hem, or were oompelled to work after they
rot short-breathed and rheamatlo and dimigbted.Chamberlains of heaven! Keepers
>f the King's robesl Banqueters of eternal
oyaltyl Make up to them a hundredfold,
\ thousandfold, a millionfold, for all they
offered from swaddling clothes to shroud,
.nd let all those who, whether on the hills,
>rin the temples, or on the thrones, or on

asper wall, were helped and sanctified and
irepared for this heavenly realm by the
fission of the Frosts stand up and wave
heir scepters!" And Hooked, and, behold,
Jne-tentns or tne ransomea rose to luvir

eet, and nine-tenths of the scepters" swayed
o and fro in the light of the son that neVer
ets, and then I understood, far better than
ever did before, tbat trouble oomes for
eneflcent purpose, and that on the coldstnights the Aurora is brightest in the
forthern heavens, and that "by the breath
f God frost is given."

"WO HUNDRED MURDERS IN A YEAR

tlshop Capers' Sets a Day For Preaching
on the Sacrednesa of Life.

The report of the State Solicitors, of
outh Carolina, for the last year, showing
hat there have been two hundred murders
eported in that time, whioh is double the

*i i-'. Li.
lumber or tne previous year, nas orougui
irompt action from Bishop Ellison Capers,
f the Protestant Episcopal Church. He
jsuod an address to "clergy of the Diocese
if South Carolina and to our brethren, all
ither ministers of the Gospel throughout
he State," in which he says: "The sin of
nurder is upon us. Homicides are of tre[uentdistressing occurrence, and in our

udgmdnt the public conscience needs to be
moused to a sense of the danger threaten^
ng the character of the people."
The Bishop, who was a Confederate

>rigadier, speaks of the manslaughter
rhlch is done by Divine authority, begin*
ting with that on the battlefield, and adds:
'But the murdjers that have of late outagedthe law of God and dishonored the
ourage and character of our people can

ay no claim to such authority. We call
ipon our clergy to rebuke the murderer
md to proclaim the law of God." Then he
appointed Sunday, Deoember 19, as the day
o preach against murder, and ministers of
ill Hannminntinna are asked to unite in UD-

loldingthesacrednessof life and the honor
>f the State.

New Electric Light Plant.

In accordance with the policy of economy
adopted by the Receivers of the Baltimore
md Ohio Railroad an electric lighting plant
ms been installed at Philadelphia for the
>urpose of lighting the passenger station,
r-a»ds, freight stations, freight yards, docks,
oundhouses, machine shops, etc. Twice
is many lights are in service now as when
he company purchased the current from

1 rtAmnanlua vnf thA PYnATlQPfl
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lave beon reduced one-half. It took
wenty miles of wire for the overhead contractionand a sub-marine cable Is used in
;rosslng the Schuylkill River.

Japan Opposes Hawaiian Annexation.

Japanese Minister Hashi, who has
eached San Francisco from Japan, says
lie sentiment in his country is still unaU
erably opposed to the annexation of Havaiiby the United States.

Fourteen counties in North Carolina annuallyship about 90,000 barrels of apples.

IT WAS ANOTHER CHARLEY.
' J

Emlaxnuliif Buolti of WlinnjwrtBl>/V I
ing^a Story. jjJ

The paaseagers on Lexington »vec\^
ane cable-oar were modi amused yee» * /j
terday afternoon by tlxe conversation j
of two fashionably dressed young
men who had boarded the car at differ*
ent points. After they had exchanged
the usual greetings, one of them turned' / i
to the other andsaid: j

"Oh, I had such an experience yeaterday.I went ont walking: withjaaH
Charley, and would you believe it, he vl
ran away from me at Forty-second 1
street, and I did noteee him again for J
Vinnra T tilitllr it won * otlim A fnr him "I
to treat me in each a shabby faehion, J
don't you?"
"I do, indeed, my dew," replied J

the seoond young woman, I
Ton know," continued the flrrt 4

young woman, "I always thought hinti^H
perfectly lovely, but the folk* at home j
say that I have spoiled him. He ia, J
too fat and lazy for anything, and I j
am through with him forever." j
At this point in the conversation the / J

second young woman became intensely 1
interested, end she quickJy exclftimftdrv'£?|
"Then it is all over between yon?" ::

"Well, really, do you know, I never ;r|could see how you became so wildly- ~i
infatuated with him." 1
"With whom?" I
"Why, Charley, of course." V -y
"I used to think he was the lev*- I

liest thing on earth." I
"I know you did, my dear, but then ' 3

his salary was hardly aufflcietnttakeisp^ ; \'v|
you in the style you".1
"Why, what are you talking about 'J

fATmtAdlT^f Whom do von mean?" a
"Whom were you speaking of?" J
"Why, of Oharley, my Si: Bernard!

of course." " '^i
"Certainly you -were, my dear/'je-* .J

plied the second young women, as. » V
light began to dawn upon her: ' "I I
knew that, and I waa only tnriag to 7;j
quiz you.But I must get .off here. "" ,1
Goodby, dear. Rememberme to Char
ley.I mean take good care 6f him, and 1
don't spoil him any more.".Hew Xork I

The Doll Darwin. I
Since the days of Sir Isaac Newton ;; I

there has not arisen a greater man of ,1
science than Charles Darwin, and yefr J
he was considered by His Ia
schoolmasters as "a very ordinary boy, |
rather below the riommon standard
intellect." "To my deep.awrtlfldah-vrT|
tion," he tells us, "my father ond# _;V|
said to me: T-ou care for nothingbut *:,t|
shooting, dogs and rat-catching, and 1
you will be a disgrace to yourself and £ 1
all your family.1
Young Darwin had "strong and Atr *1

versified tastes." So has many a boy J |
who is considered dnll and stupid bte- J
aause his tastes do not ooincide withI
those of his companions, or are not J
of the kind that his parents'and teaoh- '/ I
era consider most profitable. I
boyDarwin was called "Gas" because, « §
with, hisbrother, he got, upa,
ohemioal laboratory in ih» tool hou^1
of the school garden, and spent hia * ''1
leisure hours there making gases anq^^H
compounds, instead of joining; the: J
boys in their games. He vrf-Mlaq h$S
publicly rebuked by the head maatte ;.fl
for -wasting his time "on sufih useless v^g|
subjeots." Darwin the philosopher m
has taught us that evolution'is a aid* ^Hj
prooesB, and his teaching was esfflnfflfl
plified in Darwin the boy..Chamber*rfl
Journal. 0

Hypnotism Core* Hlccouyh«. ^

Ida Steele, the pretty sisteen-year- /I
old daughter of a farmer living near j
Gloversyille, N. Y.f has for man} v I
years been afflicted at times with vio- I
lent hiccoughs: The disease/howiv^'j
ever, has always succumbed to
nary treatment until an attack whioh/
commenced on November1,and'gr^V^j
in violence for four, days, wh*tt:«£';p
council of physicians deoided that the
patient could not recover. One.qf they*Yv
the physicians suggested, in a^h^lf-V'""
joking way, that hypnotism be ttiaiti }£?'
The mother grasped at the Wea^anflv./VDr.F. J. Bush, a dentist, who had
practiced hypnotism among fritmdb/;\V
in a quiet way, was asked- to try hi* V
powers. Bush reluctantly oonsented ; f.
to try the experiment, and, using the1
usual methods, plaoed the. girl under
hypnotic influence, suggesting] that .'
she would awaken at a cerlain houz <,

with her hioooughs gone. At 3.30 p. / /..

m.. the time named, she awoke with*. i i
----- .. i »

oat a sign of the disease, ana aitnouga
three "weeks have elapsed there has I
beeji no return of the trouble. On I
account of the prominence of Dr. yj
Bosh and the physicians in oharge, an V
effort was made to keep the matter: - 11
quiet..New York World. I

Driving St. Bernards'to Klondike. I
D. C. Blandy, with his^wife and. -I

tour-year-old boy, loaded in a wagon. fl
drawn by eight St. Bernard dogs, at* M
rived in Batte from Brainerd, Minn:,,
en route to Klondike. The outfit left'
Brainerd Augnst 29 and has traveled 1

about 1400 miles. Last Sunday and B
Monday Blandy was lost in the bad jM
lands in the eastern part of Montana*
and bat for the instincts of the dog* I
would have perished from thirst. Fox .9
two days and a night they traveled ' 1
without a drop of water, bat the dogs
finally dragged the outfit from the bad 'I®
lands and foand a ranch. A few days fl
before that they were nearly trampled
to death by a herd of cattle that made

% I
a stampede for the dogs. The heroio

' fl
wcyk of a cowboy saved the dog team
and tourists from being stamped into H
the earth..Butte (Mont.) (dispatch to I
Minneapolis Times. *

OrrrUnd Telegraph in Australia. I
It is not generally known that thers I

is a telegraph across the Southern de* I
sert lands of the Australian continent B
of tw® thousand miles in length, and I
which runs partially through an unin* H
habited country and long tracts of a

waterless desert. While it was being I
constructed, over two thousand ton* f 'H
of material had to be carried far into
the interior, and many of the iron and I
wooden piles were conveyed four 9
hundred miles. A recent report says
that the wear and tear of this telegraph jfl
construction has been inconsiderable,
but there' is great difficulty found in JH
supplying the stations across the do*
sert with operators. - 4H

"Her Brlfbt Smile." I
A young woman in Baltimorehas had |

one of her front teeth filledwith a halfkaratdiamond. This mast be the jgir]
to whom the singer referred %hen he
remarked that "Her! Bright Smil*
Haunts Me Still.".Chicago Tiqiea- "V

Herald.


